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The larks, still bravely singing, fly,

' Scarce heard amid the guns below.
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Among the speakers at the exer-
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ato, ' We are the dead. Short days ago

—~Srio | We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
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Intervention of President Only Thing

to Prevent It.

i cises on Thursday was Hon. Alva

| Agee, of New Jersey, formerly of the
i School of Agriculture at the college, |
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MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR HE-

ROIC DEAD.

And Thanksgiving for Those Who

Returned Home Safe and Sound.

The Presbyterian church was

crowded on Sunday night by a large

audience anxious to witness and par-

ticipate in the union thanksgiving

and memorial services held in honor

of those who died in the service of

their country during the world war,

and thanksgiving for those who re-

turned home safe and well. Just pri-

or to the opening of the services

twenty-eight of the soldier boys

marched into the church and were

ushered to seats reserved for them

before the pulpit. Dr. Ambrose

M. Schmidt, of the Reformed church,

presided and briefly explained the

purpose and character of the service.

In conclusion he announced that four

out of the eight Protestant churches

in Bellefonte had golden

on their service flags. At the Reform-

ed church are two, for Luther D.

Miller, killed in France, and Harry

Ott, who died at a training camp. At

the Episcopal church one gold star

for Arthur Undercoffer. At the Meth-

odist church, one for Edward B.

Brooks, killed in France; Harry

Waite, killed in the Philippines just

on the eve of his company leaving for

France; Ira Wolfe, who died in serv-

ice, and Richard Evey, reported miss-

ing but now believed to have been kill-

ed. At the Presbyterian church,

Frank Bright Crissman, who died of

wounds.

(At St. John’s Catholic church there

is a gold star for Charles Doll, killed

in action in France; one for John

Cunningham, who died of disease

while in training, and one for Joseph

Anderson, who also died in a train-

ing camp.—Ed.)

Following the above announce-

ments Rev. Wilson P. Ard led in

prayer, and Miss Russie Cole sang

«Now the Day is Over, Night is

Drawing Nigh.” Major H. Laird

Curtin, former captain of Troop 1,

First Penna. cavalry, was introduced

as the first speaker and though his

talk was brief it was from the heart

and showed his high regard for the

boys he helped to train. He said:

“Jt is fit and right that we should

gather here in this sacred temple and

pay tribute to the memory of our de~

parted comrades. By their memory

we pledge anew our love and patriot-

ism to the flag.” Speaking of the sac-

rifices our country has made during

this great conflicthe said: “All our

sacrifices cannot compare to the sac-

rifices of those who gave .their all

Two years ago there came a call to

this town, and it is of the first of

these units who heard that call about

whom I come to speak. These were

the first of the thousands who have

gone from this county. Today on the

roster of Troop L we have five gold

stars, for Trumpeter Frank Crissman,

Lester Breon, Edward Brooks,

Charles Doll and Charles Kuhn. When

the reveille sounds in Heaven you will

* find them there in glory.”

Rev. Dr. Leonard, of the Lutheran

church of Williamsport, who spent

more than a year in service in France,

was introduced as the principal speak-
er. He took as a text for the even-
ing I John 5:4—“This is the victory
that overcometh the world, even our
faith.” Beginning his talk he said:
“For their bravery, their magnificent

achievement, I bring to you a mes-
sage of comradeship. I am mot here
to preach to you. I do not want to
advise you. I want to share, if you
will’ permit me, the comradeship of
victory, of sacrifice, of courage, and
bring to our hearts the message con-
cerning the things that matter most
in life. To bring to our attention

some indispensable convictions, and
some of the great things we want to
see established in life and the great
things of the world. I want to speak
to yeu as the Master spoke to men,
not from the desk or pulpit, but in
the midst of you. When the Master
spoke to men he would take them out
into the fields, out into the open and
speak to them of the vital things that
enter into the foundation and princi-
ples of life. When He spoke to His
disciples He took them out where the
music of the wind played among the
trees, out where the birds would
sound their songs and where the
voices of little children mingled with
other glad sounds. And He tore from
their hearts all those things that are
not worth while, those things that
lead to useless worry, all those self-
ish things of a material and sordid
life, and He placed in their stead
some magnificent principles, ideals,
hopes and the spirit of comradeship,
that they might realize in their con-
duct and relation one to another all
the magnificence of His great words.
So in that spirit of comradeship to-
night, for all these, our comrades,

who have returned, and in sacred
memory of those who lie sleeping
across the sea, Oh, God of Hosts, be
with us yet, Lest we forget, Lest we
forget! Tonight we think of those
whom we never can forget, whom we
never dare forget.
In Flanders fields, the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky

further |!

seers tion days, the battles of peace out.

! Loved and were loved, and now we

i In Flanders Fields!

: Take up our quarrel with the foe!

To you, from failing hands, we throw

The torch. Be yours to lift it high!

| If ye break faith with us who die

| We shall not sleep, though poppies blow

In Flanders Fields!

“Lest we forget, my friends. This

| is the great danger against which we

| must guard by eternal vigilance. We

| must take up the torch of liberty and

| freedom and must renew the broken

! hopes of mankind. And so I want to

| point out to our hearts tonight, my

| fellow citizens, as Harold Bell Wight,

| in the “Shepherd of the Hills,” gives

in the preface of that book the mo-

tive of the story, where he pictures

two trails, the one leading down over

| the mountain side into the valley be-

low, where travelers pass from the

light down into the darkness and

shadows of the hills, the other path-

way leading up to the highest peaks

of the mountain, where one can see

the traveler toiling up the hillside and

finally reaching the top and the light

where the glory of the sun still lin

gers. So I want to point out that lat-

ter trail to our hearts tonight. I

| want to challenge us to take that up-

| per road where all the great and the

good and the free spirit of the ages

is, where men have left their name

and their mark and have achieved

| glory and honor. And if we take that

| upper trail and accept the challenge

| that the times throw at our feet, we

| shall find, in these great reconstruc-

 
| there and great and glorious victo-

| ries. :

“Now men are we willing to live

for these principles, as our comrades

have been willing to die for them. So

1 want to point out two things princi-

pally: The first, the great conflict,

the second, the glorious victory.
S ! I! At the Brockerhoff house landlord

was impressed in my work and my ex- | §, S. Ray is away from home under |

, Old King Alcohol, who hase held |;osperity of the farmer, which he

‘sway through all the ages of hun- .,nsiders very good under the recon-

dreds of years of time past and gone,| styction program now being worked

| seems now to be inevitably doomed. | jut at the peace conference in Europe.
: Congress has expressed its determina- | ——e-

tion to allow the law specifying July | Mrs. Sarah Gehret Dead.

| 1st as the day for prohibition to go |

| into effect to stand and as that time | Sarah Gehret, widow of the late Wil-

lis now only one week away there liam Gehret, passed away at her resi-

| seems little chance that any further | dence on East Bishop street. She had
| action will be taken to prevent the ; been ailing from a complication of dis-

 
 

 

| law going into effect. In fact, as the | last six months was confined to her

' matter now stands, the intervention |
| : : | very critical and then she seemed to

| ofthe President is the gh hope the improve. Kind friends waited on her

“wets have. But even that seems! nq gia all they could to prolong her

‘like a forlorn hope and as it looks life. Her maiden name was Miss Sar-

now the country will be bone dry be- | ah Miller, daughter of Alexander and
| : « _ | Elizabeth Miller, and she was born at

fore the next issue of the Watch | Fishertown, Bedford county. Had she

' man” reaches its readers—that is jjyed until December she would have
| “bone dry” to all those who have not | been 77 years of ago. When about

‘lain up a stock of wet goods in ad- | twelve years of age her parents moved

| vance ito Centre county and located on a

i a s | farm near Pleasant Gap. For many

| Notwithstanding the fact that the | years Mrs. Gehret was a devoted mem-
| handwriting has been on the wall for | ber of the Methodist church. She was
| months now there has always been a {2 sister of Herman K. Miller, of Belle-

| feeling of optimism among hotel men { and is survived by the following chil-

' that something would turn up to save | dren: Lizzie, Harry, Edward and Mrs.

! at least the light wine and beer end | Orrie Kline, a ofiby

"of the liquor business, and now that | one brother, rank Miller, of Montana.
: ! Mr. Miller attended his brother, Her-

: this seems very doubtful they &Ppear ‘ man’s, funeral and then went West to

as if stunned with the realization of

'

close out his business and then return
all hope gone. In various cities and | to Bellefonte to make. his future home.

country districts throughout the State | The funeral took place W ednesday
: i afternoon at 4 o'clock from her late

hotelmen are threatening to close!mo"Rev. Alexander Scott, assisted
their places or raise their prices for by Rev. C. C. Shuev, conducted the|

meals and lodging, but just what they ! ceremony.

! will do remains to be seen. ] ! 2 | :

| In Bellefonte the writer undertook | rape.—Ellery D. Krape, a native of
: : i Centre county, died at his home at
to find out from the hotelmen just: ES Monday of BE

. Waterford, Pa.,

week. He had been in failing health

i

. what they purpose doing. Landlord !

Daggett, of the Bush house, declined | tor two years but had worked up un-
| to make any statement of his inten- | ti1 a few days before his death.

tions, for the reason that “he never | He was a son of Samuel and Sadie

| crosses a bridge until he comes to it,” | Bartges Krape and was born in Spring

| and he preferred to wait until the! Mills on April 19th, 1882, hence was in

time came before making any decla- his thirty-eighth year. As a young
| rations. man he learned the trade of a telegra-

pher and for fourteen years was an op-
| erator on the Renovo division of the

! who talked principally of the future

Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs. !

| eases for about two years, and for the:

bed. Her condition at times became |

| fonte, who died about two months ago, |

| perience over there with this great treatment for his health and William

fact, that the difference—the essen- | Burnside, who is assisting Mrs. Ray

tial difference between the allied fore- in conducting the hotel, stated that

es and the enemy, was not a differ- they were making preparations to
ence in material forceso much as it | close out their entire stock of liquors
wasa difference in principle, in con- | by the night of June 30th on the as-
viction, in ideal.” | sumption that the law will go into ef-

Rev. Leonard then spokeof the au- | fect, On the first of July bar-room

tocratic regime that was without con- | 354 all connecting rooms will be turn-
science, of the atrocities committed | eq over to Dr. Brockerhoff as the new

by the enemy, and of how longit took| jocation for the postoffice and that is
America to make up her mind to come | g5 far as their calculations have gone.
into the conflict, that we kept asking | Landlord August Glinz, of the New

ourselves ‘Is it right?’ “They thought | Garman house, preferred not making
we couldn't fight; they thought we! any statement of his intention. In
wouldn't fight. They forgot that we | fact he is as yet undecided as to his

| stood primarily for the brotherhood of | course of action, owing to the illness

| man, that we had fought and had! of Mrs. Glinz and the scarcity of com-
| never known defeat. They forgot the | petent hotel ‘help, as well as high

' quality of men we had produced. We | wages demanded, so preferred to wait

 
| finally abolished the watchful-waiting

plan and when we finally got into the

, conflict the whole American nation

jumped into it with vigor. Oh, my

friends, when we were finally stirred

| we achieved miracles.” He then told

. of his being with the French near the

“Somme for four months, he being the

- only American there at that time, and

“how for six long weeks they watched

the awful struggle going on there, |

: and how the French would come to:

. him and ask when America was com-
{ing in. “We need America, we must

| have America,” and I said, “the lads’

are coming, the drums are ‘tum-tum-

| ing everywhere,” and finally on the

| 29th day of June the 42nd Division

{ came marching down that village!

| street and what a magnificent sight |

iit was! At Chateau Thierry, where

' the waves of the Hun beat upon the

‘ walls the young American manhood

| put up their hands and said “This far

i and no farther.”
“Now the reconstruction comes and

| I want to close with one further sug-

| gestion. In the year 1898, when Chile

{ and Argentina fought over a dispute

| that had been wrangling in the hearts

of the people for generations the!

question was settled by arbitration

' and in honor of that victory they

built a huge statue of the Christ on

the high mountain that divided Chile

and Argentina. Between those two

countries this huge statue stands, and

methinks if they ever fight again that

statue will be torn down. Methinks

if they ever lift a hand to tear down

that statue that hand will become

palsied and they will instead clasp

hands in love and brotherhood. In

until July first to make known his po-

Pennsylvania railroad. He was also
employed on the New York Central
railroad for five years. Seven years
ago the family moved to Waterford.

In 1905 Mr. Krape was married to
Miss Minnie Olsen who survives with
four children, Ernest, Harold, Drew and
Malden. His father died at Akron,
Ohio, in February from injuries receiv-
ed in an accident. Mr. Krape was a
member of the Odd Fellows and the
Masonic fraternity. Burial was made
at Waterford last Thursday.

! I
ROBINSON.—Mrs. Florence Evey

Robinson, widow of the late Dr. Ed-
win Taylor Robinson, a stepson of the
late Dr. Roland C. Curtin, died at her
home in Philadelphia on Saturday.
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Evey and was born in Centre
county. She was married to Dr. Rob-
inson about twelve years ago, and he

HOME CELEBRATION.

[Continued from page 8, Col. 3.]

most of the onlookers that they would
be safer in the sky than they some-
times are afoot. It was a wonderful
exhibition and was a feature that all

could see.

 

Rain Buts In.

were getting under way, the State Col-
Just when the evening band concerts ! 1

‘to 4.

|

County.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science society, Furst

building, High street. Sunday service
11 a. m. Sunday school 9.45. Wed-

| nesday evening meeting at 8 o'clock.
| To these meetings all are welcome. A
| free reading-room is open to the pub-

lege band on the band stand and the |
Nyvpen band below in the Diamond,
the heavens opened up, mussed the
program and sent everyone scurrying

for cover.

{ At nine o'clock the doors of the big
‘armory were thrown open and the
| waiting crowds surged in for the dance
{and reception. The drill hall was

| beautifully decorated and Smith's or-
{ chestra of ten pieces occupied a plat-
| form in the centre. There the soldier
{ boys and their friends had a glorious
i party. They danced almost all of last
! night and it was wellit had been ar-
| ranged for them for at eleven o'clock

| the rain was still pouring down and
{any amusement on the streets was out
i of the question.

Today.

Today dawned bright and promis-
ing, but by 8:30 clouds piled up again
‘and the rain gave an encore. If it is
‘not too wet this afterncon there will
be more flying and the carnival, but

{ the ball games seem out of the aues-
| tion owing to wet grounds. The Phil-
'ipsburg team arrived in town this

i morning and is ready for the contest.
 

| Again Centre county in general and
ithe committee in charge.in particular
{has carried to gratifying completion
‘a mighty creditable thing.

There will be critics of course, but
it must be understood that there was
some good reason for everything that
was done and when it is considered
that thousands and thousands of peo-
ple were brought into Bellefonte enter-
tained and sent home without any ac-
cident or a really jarring incident it
must be regarded as a fitting climax
to all the other great things that Old
Centre has done during the greatest
war of history.
; eeeAe et.

Craft—Nolan.—Fred B. Craft an
Miss Annie E. Nolan stole amarch on
their many friends on Saturday after-
noon by motoring to Woolrich where
they were united in marriage by Dr.
Ezra H. Yocum, pastorof the Metho-
dist church, returning to Bellefonte
the same evening. Mrs. Craft is a
daughter of Mrs. Jerry Nolan and has
very efficiently filled the office of dep-
uty register at the court house for
fifteen years, having served under
four registers. Her experience in the
office has made her a valuable official
and she has consented to stay a week
or two until Register Frank Sasser-
man can secure a suitable person to
take her place.
Mr. Craft is a superintendent for

lic every Thursday afternoon from 2
Here the Bible and Christian

Science literature may be read, bor-
rowed or purchased. Subject, June
29th, “Christian Science.”

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Sabbath services as follows: Morn-

ing worship at 10:45. Evening wor-
ship at 7:30. Sabbath school at 9:45
a. m. Prayer service every Wednes-
day evening at 7:45 p. m. A cordial
welcome to all.
Rev. W. K. McKinney, Ph. D., Minister

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).

Services for Sunday, June 29th,
feast of St. Peter the Apostle: 8. a.
m., Holy Eucharist. 10 a. m., church
school. 11 a. m., Matins and sermon.
7:30 p. m., evensong and sermon. The
Friday evening services will be omit-
ted in July and August. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Rev. M. DeP. Maynard, Rector.

AARONSBURG.
Mrs. Thomas Bearwood, of Philadel-

phia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Otto.

Mr. and Mrs, George McCormick and
children, of Potters Mills, spent Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. E, G. Mingle.

Mrs. Mary Taylor and daughter Ed-
na, of State College, were guests at the
Thomas home for a few days.

William Huffley, who for the past
four weeks has been employed in Ak-
ron, Ohio, arrived home Sunday even-
ing.

Sunday evening, June 22nd, the Re-
formed Sunday school held Children’s
day services. There was a splendid at-
tendance, it being a beautiful evening.

Mrs. John Snyder and daughter Es-
telle, of Penn Hall, spent a day very
pleasantly with their uncle, Z. D.
Thomas, and sister-in-law, Miss Re-
day with Mrs. McCormick’s parents,
becca Snyder.

Rev. W. D. Donat and son Nevin
on Thursday evening returned home
after being absent about two weeks,
having taken the body of Mrs. Donat
to Wanamaker, Pa., for burial in the

family plot.

Rev, J. P. D. Bowersox and family
motored to our village last week and
spent a few days among relatives, re-
turning home Thursday, taking with
them Mrs. Bowersox, who spent two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Condo.

Charles Rhodes and daughter Mar-
gery, of Youngstown, Ohio, arrived in
our village on the 16th inst. While
here they were guests of Mrs. Eva

 

Corman, at the home of her parents,

died almost two years ago. She is

Landlord. William W. Waddle, of

|

survived by one daughter. The re-
the Brant house, will try the experi- | mains were brought to Bellefonte on
ment of turning his bar-room into a | the 10:07 train on Tuesday morning
so¥t of"quicklunch restaurant,.awher¢ { and taken to the home of Mr. and

he will serve sandwiches of various |Mrs. G. Murray Andrews where fun-
kinds and soft drinks. The result | eral services were held at eleven

, will determine the length of time he | o’clock and burial made in the Union

sition.  
  

will keep it up. | cemetery.
Landlord Henry Kline, of the Haag | - -

house, avers that whether ~prohibi- | George Kelley Purchased Doll's Ice
| tion comes or not, he will stay in the Plant.
"hotel only until he gets his new house
on Bishop street completed when he.
will get out of the hotel, as he is tired |
of the business. But that will proba-
bly be two months yet and when July
first comes, if prohibition comes with
it, he will handle soft drinks and ci-
gars while he continues in the hotel,
keep his regular boarders but close
his hotel to the transient trade.
Over at Centre Hall landlord

‘James W. Runkle will dispense entire-
ly with the bar in the event of prohi-
bition and will not handle soft drinks
i of any kind.

Out at Johnstown, and in fact
throughout Cambria county, most of

: the hotels are arranging to keep their
. bars open and sell the new temper-
' ance beer now on the market as well
as soft drinks.

ste

George Kelley, the Bush Arcade
baker, an Saturday closed the deal
whereby he became the purchaser of
Doll’s ice plant along the old pike.
He will get possession July first and
contemplates not only improving the
plant but greatly increasing its ca-
‘pacity.

Just last week the “Watchman”
commented upon the scarcity of ice
in Bellefonte and told of how many
families are compelled to go without
any ice, while very few get as much
as they want, and we feel assured
that if Mr. Kelley remodels his plant
so as to produce from four to five tons
a day he will have no trouble in dis-
posing of his entire output. But the
only way to make it a good paying
proposition will be to bring it up to a
capacity of all the ice there is demand
for in the Bellefonte market.
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'A New Gas and Steam Heat Works
in Prospect.  

Charles E. Gates, recently return-
ed from France, is now engaged in
| canvassing Bellefonte in the interest
of a projected new gas and steam
heat works, and whether anything

 

Alice—And so I refused him on the
ground that I am too young to marry.
Marie—Oh, you clever girl! Who

else would have thought of that ex-
cuse from you?

this great reconstruction period if we | definite materializes out of the move-

would set the Christ on one of the ment depends entirely upon the en-

highest pinnacles in the world—the | couragement he receives from the

 

Hymn Strong Men Loved.

Christ who was the Comrade in White

with the boys over there, the Christ

who gathered little children in his

arms, the Christ who taught men the

true spirit of comradeship—we shail

be one people under one great banner

of the Prince of Peace.”
pe——A ee—

Marriage Licenses.

J. Max Kirkpatrick...Homeworth, Okla.
 

Frederick W. Crafts..............Bellefonte.

Anne H. Nolan.................Bellefonte.

John A. BOWer..cco.-......Aaronsburg.

Florence L. Mensch.............Aaronsburg.

J. Thos. Harrison.......Cape Charles, Va.

Anna C. Grove....eeee.......Centre Hall.

George E. VONAAa.......cconimimrsmuceeION,

Ella N. Weaver..................Bellefonte.

Charles B. Smith...............Centre Hall.

Bertha R. Brown...............Centre Hall.

John M. Clinger...................Lewistown.

Frieda M. Stuck. eeeLewistown, 

Elma C. Ness... andy Ridge.

Chester E. Brickley...cceeeeeme..HOWard.

Alice R. ThompPSON...eee.Howard.

Notice to High School Pupils.
The High School seports for the sec-

ond half of the year are ready, and
also the certificates of pramotion for
those who hawe completed the work
of the eighth grade. These may be
had at the office in the High School
building Saturday morning or after-
noon, June 28th, 1919.
Notice of the results of the High

School entrance examinations will be
mailed to non-resident pupils by the
County Superintendents.

——Subseribe for the “Watchman.”

  

 
Marie C. Haugh..........State College. |

James G. Anderson..........Sandy Ridge.
thasmsmnret seni)

At a memorial service in honor of

Roosevelt at St. Nicholas church, New

York, which he attended as a boy, the

pastor remarked that the dead man’s

favorite hymn, from his chiléhood, was

“How Firm a Foundation.” That,also,

was the favorite hymn of General Lee.

It is notable that the same words ap-

pealed to these two men, whose fates

were so strangely different—the one

successful and triumphant practically

ail his life, the other a defeated soldier

and victim of many sorrows. Yet the

dilettanti will tell us scornfully that

the verses loved by these strong hearts

and moving them through years of in-

: people of Bellefonte.
{The town has been without these
‘virtual necessities for almost two
{years and everybody now compre-
hends just what it means. But the
town can have both again if-the peo-

| ple rally to the support of the move-
ment. And right here we want to
state that it has nothing to do with

| any former company which operatéd
in Bellefonte. The movement is by
other interests entirely and if enough
siguers of the blanks now being cir-
culated are secured to justify it the
plants will be installed at once and
there is ample financial support back
of the project to assure its successful

 

: tense action are not “poetry” and are

i operation._ = “crude.”—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Boys in Stock Judging Contest. it's True In Terre Haute.

e other day a primary teacher in
Haute schools was teaching

her youngsters about animals. She
had told them about domestic animals
and then gave examples of the cow
and the pig. Then she turned to the
children. “Can’t some little boy name
some wild animals?” she asked.
John ecsuld. Ee rose with alacrity.

“Ghosts avd 'udians!” he shouted.

The stock judging contest for boys
at the mid-summer farmers’ week ex-
ercises at State College last week was
held on Thursday and teams from
ten counties were entered. The coun-
#ies as they ranked in the awards
were Susquehanna, Cambria, Tioga,
Blair, Centre, Clearfield, Columbia,
Crawford, Indiana and Wyoming,
running in points from 1692 down to
1341. Centre county stood fifth with
a score of 1496 points and the boys
composing the team were George El-
Jenberpes of waeramane) Jesse
ray, of Port Matilda; Malcolm Mus- ) »

ser, of Bellefonte; Glenn Wasson, of ! Some xats see the

Lemont, and Frank Clemson, of Port 4oo» :
Matilda. : : wi petih re Soren

 

Stung.
“Fine day, isn’t it?’
»Sir, you have the advantage of me!

advan-  

the American Lime and Stone compa-
ny and has been a resident of Belle-
fonte the past twelve orfifteen years.
He has made many friends here and
he and his wife have the best wishes
of all for a happy and successful mar-
ried life. 3 i on

 

Eberhart—Trostle. — The Lutheran
church at Warriorsmark was the scene
of a very pretty wedding at noon on
Wednesday when Eugene Everhart and

Miss Florence Trostle, two well known
young people of Spruce Creek valley,
were united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony by Rev. M. Lloyde, of Birming-
ham. The attendants were Esther
Trostle, the bride's sister, as flower
girl; Misses Mildred Campbell, Clara
Trostle, Otte Davis and Hazel Keller,
as bridesmaids, and Leno Cox best
man. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Trostle, of near War-
riorsmark, while the bridegroom is a
grandson of the late John Everhart.
After a brief wedding trip they will lo-
cate on the farm connected with the

Spruce Creek club, of which Mr. Ev-

erhart has charge.oe A

Barnhart—Flegal—~Robert P. Barn-
hart, of Curtin, and Miss Mary T. Fle-
gal, of State College, but originally of
Philipsburg, were united in marriage
at the Methodist parsonage in Holli-
daysburg, on Saturday afternoon, by
the pastor, Rev. E. E. Harter. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart have been pub-
lic school teachers in Centre county
the past few years. Following a brief
wedding trip they will take up their

residence at Curtin.

 

 

 

Miss Sadie McKinney is a guest of
her niece, Mrs. Koch, in Sunbury.
Mrs. George Robertson ,of Hart-

ford, Conn., is 2 guest of her father,
B. D. Brisbin.
Miss Margaret Ruhl, of Mifflin-

burg, visited her friend, Mrs. Corman,
at the Frank Fisher home.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. gave

a reception to the new members last
Friday afternoon, on Grange Park.
Shannon Boozer left for Chicago,

Saturday, where he expects to secure
employment during the summer
months.
Miss Mary Dinges, a trained nurse

of Clearfield, is spending a short va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dinges.

Capt. George M. Boal is visiting
his daughters, Mrs. E. W. Park, in
New York, and Mrs. W. Gross Mingle,
in Philadelphia.
Miss Delinda Potter returned to her

home in this place, having completed
her term of teaching in the schools
of Dover, N. J.
The Misses Marie and Pearl Kurtz

arrived at the home of their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Kurtz, for their
summer vacation.

At a recent meeting ofthe borough
school board the following teachers
were elected: High school, Prof.
Bartges; grammar, Isabell Rowe;
intermediate, Robert Neff; primary,
Helen Bartholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. Witmer McCormick,

of Columbia, S. C., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Meyer for several
days, having come north in their new
car. J.D. Meyer, of Altoona, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Meyer and daugh-
ter Miss Miriam Meyer, of Reeds-
Yiie were also guests at the Meyer
ome.  

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stover. Later
in the week Mr. Rhodes and Mrs, Cor-
man were quietly married by Rev. J. J.
Weaver and on Thursday morning left
for their home. May their journey
.through life be a pleasant one.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S Stover are spend-
ing the week with relatives. Mr. Sto-
ver is busily engaged in paper hang-
ing and building concrete walks for his
brother-in-law, Freeman Luse, in
West Fairview. Mrs. Stover on Friday
went to Duncannon where she spent a
few days with her son, Paul Stover,
later going onto West Fairview where

she will visit her sister, Mrs. Freeman
Luse, and her daughter, Miss Marion
Stover. Mrs. Carrie McKinney, of
Millheim, is in charge of the Stover

home.
 

STORMSTOWN.
Miss Blanche Black, of Huntingdon,

was a visitor at the Babcock home last
week.

Misses Hazel and Pearl Ryder vis-
ited friends in Altoona and Bellwood
last week.

Carl Grossman, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent several days last week with I G.
Burket and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cronemiller and
daughter Rosella, of Patton, visited
friends in the valley recently.

George Elder and wife of Reedsville,
accompanied by two friends, made a

brief visit to valley friends last Wed-
nesday.

Miss Helen Burket has returned to
Cleveland, Ohio, after spending sever-
al months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. G. Burket.

Miss Nellie Gray returned on Wed-
nesday from a month’s visit with
friends in Pittsburgh, Derry and other
points in the western part of the State.

The musical and recital given by
Misses Black, Buck and Burket, with
Mr. Grossman as violinist, was much
appreciated by a large audience and
netted a neat sum for the parsonage
fund.

Mrs. A. H. Melville and little daugh-
ter, who were visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Harlacher, left on Wed-
nesday for her new home at Cos Cob,
Conn. She was accompanied as far as
Tyrone with her sister, Susan Harlach-
er, who spent the day with friends im
Altoona.

“RUNVILLE.
Miss Unice Lucas, of Snow Shoe,

spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. Ida
Witmer.

Miss Clara Snyder of Mill Hall, is
spending a few weeks at the home of
Mrs. W. T. Kunes.

Miss Nada Lucas and Miss Ercel
Quick, of Milesburg, made a short call
at the home of Mary Heaton.

Miss Louise Walker and Mrs. Samuel
Shirk attended the C. E. convention at
Portage last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Royand Grover Johnson and Mr.

Dixson, of Wallceton, after arriving

from France, spent Wednesday and

Thursday among their many friends

in this place. The boys are looking

fine.

William D. Lucas, of Orviston, visited
his father, Edward Lucas, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson and
three children, and Mrs, James Hus-
ton and two sons, of Kylertown, spent
last Sunday at the home of L. J. Hea-
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